


Mid-summer has arrived and with it, the luscious  
colors, flavors and intoxicating aromas of  

Northwest-grown melons. 

From netted to smooth, colossal to petite, and in 
alluring shades of pink, orange, red, green and 

yellow, there’s a sweetly flavored melon to meet every 
shopper’s needs. 

The season for Northwest-grown melon is 
beautiful but brief. So be sure to find your favorite 

and stock up!



CHARENTAIS 

This quintessential variety’s deep orange flesh is 
rich in flavor with a heady aroma that is its true 
calling card. So, give organic Charentais melon 

a good inhale and enjoy its floral scent that’s 
pleasantly musky and reminiscent of tropical fruit!



PIEL DE SAPO 

This melon’s honey-sweet pale green flesh tastes 
like a combination of melon and succulent pear. 
Shelf-stable organic Piel de Sapo stores well in 

your kitchen, so wait until its skin is more yellow to 
indicate peak ripeness! 



GALIA 

The pale green flesh of delicious organic Galia 
melon is described as tasting sweetly aromatic  

with notes of tropical fruit. Give this variety a good 
sniff – its sweet scent is a great indicator it’s ripe  

and ready!



CANARY 

Fans of organic Canary melon crave the succulent 
texture of its pale green to cream-colored flesh 
and sweet flavor. Canary’s skin begins to take 
on a waxy quality as it ripens, and its aroma is 

punctuated with hints of pineapple and banana.



SNOW LEOPARD 

Sweet and juicy with firm white flesh, organic Snow 
Leopard leaps effortlessly from the grill into a fruit 

salad or sliced up for snacking. Snow Leopard 
shares a similar flavor profile with honeydew, 
but with crunchier flesh that makes this melon 

satisfying to munch.



TUSCAN

Considered by many a gourmet cantaloupe 
variety, organic Tuscan melon shares similar but 

elevated traits with its common cousin. Deep 
external ridges lighten from deep green towards 
yellow as the sugar develops, providing a great 

indicator of whether the orange flesh inside is sweet 
and firm or softer and with a richer flavor.



CANTALOUPE

Super sweet and deliriously aromatic, organic 
orange-fleshed cantaloupe is a forever-favorite. 
This quintessential melon tastes and smells like 

summer!



SEEDLESS WATERMELON

Refreshingly sweet and satisfyingly juicy with none 
of the hassle of seeds makes gorgeous organic 

seedless red watermelon the perfect warm-weather 
treat!



MINI SEEDLESS 
WATERMELON

Perfectly packable and personal-sized, this variety 
is great on the go or a melon to enjoy all to yourself! 

No seeds make organic seedless watermelon 
delightfully convenient.



HONEYDEW

Nothing beats the heat like sweet, chilled organic 
green honeydew! Pair with salty favorites like cured 

meat and cheeses for elevated eating!



ORANGE HONEYDEW

Everything you love about a firm-fleshed 
honeydew, plus a honey-sweet flavor that eaters of 

all ages will enjoy. Try organic orange honeydew 
for a delicious twist on a well-loved favorite!


